
VIK I and INGA I 
 
Award of Arms  
 

 Proclaim to all those assembled that We, Vik and Inga, King and Queen of An Tir, wishing to reward the 
diverse great efforts which enrich Our Kingdom, do hereby bestow upon, ____________, an Award of Arms. 
We award you the rights and charge you with the responsibilities attendant thereto.  We further charge you 
to consult Our Heralds to determine unique and suitable Arms. Signed this _____ day of ________ Anno 
Societatis ___ 

 
 Whereas We are contented and well pleased upon consideration that you, ____________, are well deserving 

for your diligent and faithful service, therefore it is Our pleasure to reward you with an Award of Arms. We, 
Vik An Tir, Undoubted King and Inga An Tir, Gracious Queen, on this ____ day of _______, Anno Societatis 
____, confer upon you an Award of Arms, that you may go forth and seek Our heralds to create sole and 
exclusive Arms. 

  
 We are compelled by the singular devotion and outstanding efforts of ____________. Let it be known that 

this day We award you Arms and bid you to consult An Tir’s heralds for unique and exclusive Arms. Thus We, 
Vik Mighty Ring-giver and Fair-haired Inga, by Right of Arms and Grace, King and Queen of An Tir, witness by 
setting here Our Hand and Seal on this ____ day of __________, A.S. ____  

 
 Hear as the hall now rings with the judgment and the words of Vik and Inga, Dread Sable Lion and Lioness, 

King and Queen of An Tir. ____________, having earned great honor and wide renown for your outstanding 
deeds and chivalric demeanor, you are deemed by Us most worthy of Our praise. Thus in Our wisdom, We 
are moved to elevate you with an Award of Arms and bid you to seek Our heralds for unique and exclusive 
Arms. In witness We set here Our Hand and Seal, this _____ day of __________, Anno Societatis ____.  

 
 
 
Jambe de Lion  
 

 The mead halls of the knowne world ring with the word fame of An Tir’s artisans and bards.  More precious 
than gold are they who craft by heart and hand.  In praise of the glorious works of ____________, do We, 
Vik and Inga, Mighty King and Gentle Queen of An Tir, cause their name to be scribed in stone and so do 
grant them the honor of the Jambe de Lion.  Let their name be sung throughout Our Lands. By Our hand 
and Great Seal this _____ day of ________ Anno Societatis ___  

 
 Be it Known by these presents that ____________, having shown great accomplishment and dedication 

to furthering the arts and sciences in this Our Kingdom doth greatly deserve reward.  Therefore We, Vik, 
King of An Tir and Inga, Queen of An Tir, are minded to elevate you to the Right Noble Order of the 
Jambe de Lion. This We acknowledge by setting Our Hand and Great Seal this_____ day of __________, 
Anno Societatis ___  

 
 Proclaim throughout Our Realm that We, Vik, King of An Tir by right of arms, and Inga, Our Queen of 

love and beauty, in consideration of the singular excellence and expertise in the arts and sciences of 
____________ and the generosity of spirit with which they have shared their knowledge are minded to 
elevate them to the Noble Order of the Jambe de Lion.  Here set by Our Hand and Seal this _____ day 
of _________, Anno Societatis ___ 

 
 



Goutte de Sang  
 

 The true measure of a Kingdom is in the people who make it whole. It is by their labor that the land 
flourishes and prospers.  Such great service calls to be recognized in kind.  So does Vik, generous King and 
Inga, glorious Queen decree that the name of ___________ be sung in praise throughout An Tir and be 
entered in the ranks of the Order of the Goutte de Sang. Granted this _____ day of ___________ Anno 
Societatis ___ and set by Our Hand and Seal.  

 
 Let the name of Our loyal subject ____________ be shouted among the hills of our most noble Kingdom of 

An Tir!  Let their labors be known and their dedication be honored!  Let all hear of their ceaseless efforts in 
the name of An Tir!  We, King Vik and Queen Inga, moved as We are by their tireless efforts, wish to 
welcome them into the Order of the Goutte de Sang.  Marked by Hand and Seal this _____ day of 
____________, Anno Societatis ___  

 
 Proclaim to all gentles and nobles throughout the Knowne World that ____________ having served Our 

Realm with joyful and tireless devotion doth greatly deserve reward.  Therefore We, Vik and Inga, King and 
Queen of the Sovereign Kingdom of An Tir, are minded to admit you to the Right Noble Order of the Goutte 
de Sang.  We acknowledge this by setting here Our hand and Great Seal this _____ day of ____________, 
Anno Societatis ___ 

  
 
Lions Cub  
 

 From a tiny seedling does the mighty oak grow true and strong.  So too do the glorious Lions of An Tir 
have their beginnings as sable cubs.  For great service beyond such tender years, it is the will of Vik and 
Inga, King and Queen of An Tir, that the name of____________ be praised and treasured as a Lion’s Cub. 
Done by Our Hand and Seal this _______ day of ___________ Anno Societatis ___  

 
 
Leo Minor  
 

 We know well that the real treasure of a Kingdom lies in its future leaders.  Moreover, We know that 
such a treasure is before Us in the person of ____________.  In recognition of their diligent service and 
their hand in forging the future of An Tir, it is fitting that We, Vik, King by right of arms, and Inga Our 
Queen of love and beauty, honor them by naming them a member of the Leo Minor.  By our hand and 
Seal let it be done, this ____ day of __________ Anno Societatis ___  

 
 
Lion et de la Lance  
 

 Both in times of war and times of peace the equestrian hone their battle skills to prepare rider and steed 
for the defense of Our glorious Kingdom.  In recognition of such dedication to furthering the arts of 
equestrian, skills in riding and mounted precision at arms, We Vik and Inga, King and Queen of An Tir, do 
herewith recognize ____________ as a member of the Lion et de la Lance.  In testimony whereof We have 
set Our Hand and Seal this _____ day of _________Anno Societatis ___  

 
Hastae Leonis  
 

 Great is the might of An Tir’s warriors, fearsome and glorious in battle.  Let the name of one who has 
fought with the might of the Lion and distinguished themselves through prowess upon the field of honor be 
sun in praise.  We, King Vik, Mighty shatterer of shields and Queen Inga, bearer of battle glory, call forth 
the name of ____________. Thus are they admitted to the right Noble Ordo Hastae Leonis and so do We 
bestow upon them all rights and privileges pertaining thereto.  Done by Our Hand and Seal this ____ day 
of __________, Anno Societatis ___  

 


